Comprehensive Protection from Malware
and Security Threats
Keeping your organization safe
from increasingly sophisticated
security threats can be
overwhelming.
Get the award-winning Faronics
Anti-Virus security solution and
rest assured that your IT assets
are in safe hands. It not only
provides exceptional virus,
spyware and rootkit detection, but
also includes ﬁrewall protection
for comprehensive, rock-solid
security.
Faronics Anti-Virus allows you
to keep your computers
infection-free, secure and
fast.

Prevent Malware Attacks
Best malware detection rate with the
most advanced technology to combat
millions of threats and detect the most
complicated malware.

Did You Know?

1 million

Nearly
new malware threats
are released every day.
- CNN

Thwart Network Attacks
The built-in ﬁrewall provides
protection against potentially
devastating attacks that originate
from the internet.

Light and Fast
Incredibly powerful and ultra-fast at
the same time oﬀers the most
eﬃcient use of memory, disk and CPU
usage with complete protection.

Manage with a Central Console
Management of deployment and
conﬁguration is made possible via a
single web-based or on-premise
console.

Not only is Faronics
Anti-Virus the only
solution which is fully
compatible with
Deep Freeze, but it is
also faster, more
network eﬃcient and
more eﬀective
against malware.
- Ballston Spa Central
School District

Seamless Integration with
Faronics Deep Freeze
Out-of-the-box compatibility with
Faronics Deep Freeze ensures virus
deﬁnition ﬁles are always updated
without having to “Thaw” the machine
or put it in maintenance mode.
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www.faronics.com

Key Features
Comprehensive
Protection
Comprehensive
protection with
antivirus, anti-spyware,
anti-rootkit to combat
millions of threats.

Firewall Protection
Built-in ﬁrewall can be
used to restrict access of
speciﬁc programs and
protocols to certain
networks, computers,
and IP addresses.

Real-time Alerts
Real-time alerts in the
Console, via Email or the
Mobile App when a virus is
found or when antivirus is
running older deﬁnitions.

Detailed Reports
Reports on protection
status, scan history,
quarantined ﬁles,
ﬁrewall network traﬃc
and much more with
an instant click.

Central Management
Available with an
on-premise or hosted
console to make
deployment,
conﬁguration, and
management of updates
a breeze.

Deep Freeze Compatible
Integration with Faronics
Deep Freeze ensures
eﬀortless anti-virus
deﬁnition ﬁle updates on
“Frozen” workstations.

Did You Know?

Layered Security by Faronics

The average cyber
crime incident costs

Comprehensive layered security for defence against today’s toughest threats.

$12.7
million.

companies

Faronics Deep Freeze
Patented reboot-to-restore technology to
freeze your endpoints to the desired state.
Restore from any unexpected changes with a
simple reboot.

- Ponemon Institute
REBOOT TO RESTORE
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Remnants of
threats stopped
by whitelist

Unauthorised
system changes

APPLICATION CONTROL

Faronics Anti-Virus
has been a
godsend with low
impact on system
resources and full
integration with
Deep Freeze. It’s
performed better
than other antivirus
solutions out there.
- Augusta County Public
Schools

Unlicensed
programs

Targeted
attacks

Zero day
unknown
threats

3

Unwanted
programs

THREAT PROTECTION
Mutating
virus

Unknown
programs that
look like
threats

Known threats

2
Rootkits,
viruses,
worms and
trozans

DESKTOP LOCKDOWN
Block ﬁle, folder
access

Lockdown
user desktop
session

1
Deﬁne user
access

Faronics Anti-Executable
Protect users from unknown threats such as
zero-day attacks, mutating malware, advanced
persistent threats and sophisticated attacks by
allowing only authorized software.
Faronics Anti-Virus
Top-performing anti-malware engine to closely
monitor active apps and take instance action to
ensure no malware goes undetected, without
any false alarms.
Faronics WINSelect
Provide only the intended Windows functionality
and easily control end-users’ Windows
experience without having to deal with GPOs.
Prevent unauthorized usage and close security
gaps.

To learn how your computing environment can beneﬁt from Faronics Anti-Virus, visit

www.faronics.com

System Requirements
Faronics Anti-Virus works with any computers running Windows XP SP3 (32-bit), Windows XP SP2 (64-bit), Windows Vista SP2
(32/64-bit), Windows 7 (32/64-bit), Windows 8.1 (32/64-bit), Windows 10 (32/64-bit), Windows Server 2003 (32/64-bit),
Windows Server 2008 (64-bit), Windows Server 2012 (64-bit).
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